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Abstract: This study proposed that career growth is a two-dimension construct including quantitative career growth and 

qualitative career growth. Quantitative career growth denoted the growth rate of job feature such as remuneration and promotion, 

and qualitative career growth denoted the value of the job changes in current organization. This study examined the 

two-dimension construct of career growth by collecting 1106 questionnaires in Chinese military institutions. The results 

supported the two-dimension model of career growth. 
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1. Introduction 

Organizational restructuring and globalization have become 

pervasive. These emerging realities have given rise to a 

“boundaryless” model for the work environment [1]. In this 

new model of professional life, employees seek to achieve 

personal and professional growth through working in a variety 

of firms. To enhance their employability, workers focus on the 

career growth opportunity offered by prospective employers. 

Moreover, the third Plenary Session of 18 th CPC 

(Communist Party of China) Central Committee proposed to 

establish the military officer professionalism system and 

gradually form a scientific and standardized military cadres’ 

system. Besides, in the Chinese context, increasing military 

personnel come across career bottleneck after certain years 

and they have to transfer to civilian work. Therefore, research 

on the career growth of Chinese military personnel can 

respond to the advocacy of establishing the military officer 

professionalism system and help military personnel to cope 

with the potential stress of transferring to civilian work. 

But a lack of proper scale is a key limitation to the 

development of researches about career growth in Chinese 

army. First as to the objectives, most of career growth scales 

are only suitable for managers. For example, Tharenou (2001) 

used the "control range”, "promotions" and "salary growth" to 

measure the management personnel occupation growth, while 

these indicators could not reflect the technical workers’ career 

growth brought by their professional skills development [2]. 

Secondly, in terms of the contents, most of the scales focused 

on a certain aspect of career growth. Nkereuwem (1996) 

regarded the prospective of career growth as obtaining higher 

positions in organizations, ignoring promotion and the 

increase of salary [3]. Finally, Weng and Xi (2010) proposed a 

scale to solve the two problems shown above [4], but the scale 

was not robust. Weng and Xi (2011) considered career growth 

was consisted by 4 factors, goal progress, ability development, 

promotion and wage increase [5]. But because of strong 

correlation between promotion and wage increase, Weng and 

McElroy (2012) united the two dimensions into one called 

organizational reward [6]. 

So, in this research, the construct of career growth is 

divided into two dimensions, qualitative career growth and 

quantitative career growth. Based on the existing researches 

and empirical study, the aim of this study is to develop a career 

growth scale suitable for Chinese military personnel. 

2. Literature Review 

Career growth, according to Graen et al. (1997), denotes to 

personal speed of moving among a series of jobs which are 

valuable for the focal person and it is an incremental concept 

[7]. However, Graen et al. (1997) did not provide appropriate 

tool to make this concept operationalization [7]. Later, Weng 

and Hu (2010) redefined career growth within the 
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organizations as the career goal progress, professional ability 

development, promotion speed, and remuneration growth in 

the present organizations [8]. They constructed a scale to 

operationalize this concept. Unfortunately, the four-dimension 

scale of career growth was not robust. Weng and McElroy 

(2012) applied this scale to measure the career growth of the 

managers in a wide range of industries (such as high 

technology, manufacturing, and business services et al.) [6]. 

As promotion speed and remuneration growth were highly 

correlated, Weng and McElroy (2012) integrated these two 

dimensions into one factor [6]. The results of the confirmatory 

factor analysis showed that the three-factor model containing 

career goal progress, professional ability development and 

organizational reward fitted the data better. Hence, more 

studies should be done to clarify the concept of career growth 

and operationalize this construct. 

Deconstructing the definition of Graen et al. (1997), it can 

be found that career growth contains two aspects [7]. The first 

element is the personal speed of moving among a series of 

jobs and it can be descried by using objective and quantitative 

number (e.g. How many jobs have focal person replaced 

during certain period?). The second element is the personal 

subjective evaluation for the job mobility and it denotes 

individual’s subjective feelings about these changes (e.g. 

whether the job mobility can help focal person to reach career 

goal). This definition is more appropriate for the career growth 

between organizations [8]. Similar to this definition, career 

growth within an organization can be defined as a 

two-dimension construct including the speed of job feature 

change in current organization and the expected utility of 

present work. Weng and Hu’s (2009) four-dimension 

definition of career growth can also be simplified into two 

dimensions in this study [8]. First, as career goal progress is 

related to personal expectation about their development and it 

is subjective, it can be clarified into the expected utility of 

present work. Second, changes of job features including 

remuneration and promotion, promotion speed and 

remuneration growth can be described as the speed of job 

features change in current job. In addition, Chinese military 

organizations generally set managerial position (e.g. 

administration and human resource) and technical position 

(e.g. associate professor and assistant professor which can 

reflect individual’s professional skill). And the promotion of 

technical position is overlapped with professional ability 

development in Weng and Hu’s (2009) definition. Different 

from previous study which mainly focused on the promotion 

of managerial position [9], this study will involve the 

promotion of technical position and regard the promotion of 

technical position as the speed of job features change in 

current organization. Therefore, integrating the definition of 

Graen et al. (1997) and Weng, et al. (2009), career growth 

within military organization is defined as a two-dimension 

concept [7, 8]. 

Evidence from the perspective of measurement of career 

growth also supports the two-dimension model. Career growth 

in previous studies is measured by two sets of criteria. The 

first set of criteria includes employees’ remuneration growth, 

the speed of promotion through technical and management 

positions and the growth in numbers of subordinates [2-3, 

9-10]. All of these indicators reflect the context of 

development related to current job features. The main 

characteristic of these criteria is that they are measured by 

objective and quantitative indicators. Thus, it is suggested to 

name this kind of career evaluation as “quantitative career 

growth”. In contrast, the second set of criteria is based on 

employees’ evaluations of their own development in relation 

to their work and the expected utility of their present work for 

future goals [11, 12]. These career evaluations are subjective 

and future-oriented. Therefore, we propose describing this 

approach as “qualitative career growth”. To summarize, this 

research will develop a career growth scale which is 

applicable for Chinese military personnel and examine the 

two-dimension construct of career growth following the 

procedure of previous researches [13, 14, 15]. 

3. Methods and Design 

3.1. Participants 

A self-reported scale was administrated to test our 

hypotheses. The data were collected from members of military 

units in China. To protect confidentiality, questionnaires were 

sent in a paper-and-pencil format and the participants omitted 

their identification numbers from the questionnaires. The 

questionnaires were firstly sent to HR managers, who then 

allocated the questionnaires to the participants. 1106 valid 

questionnaires were received from 1207 submitted 

questionnaires, for a questionnaire efficiency of 91.6%. 

Overall, 73.4% of the respondents are male and 39.5% are 

married. The average age of the respondents is 34.09 

(SD=7.69). Among the respondents, 53% have Master’s 

degrees or above, 42.2% of them have Bachelor’s degrees and 

the remainders have lower levels of education. Some 7.8% of 

the participants hold management positions. The average 

organizational tenure of the respondents is 9.81 years 

(SD=7.91), and their average total job experience is 12.72 

years (SD=9.1). 

3.2. Questionnaires 

This research follows the procedure of Collins and Smith 

(2006) to differentiate and validate measures of quantitative 

and qualitative career growth [15]. Existing measures have 

been looked over in the career growth literature and an item 

pool was created. The scale of Weng and Hu (2009) contains 

the items which is not applicable for this study such as “My 

present job position is more ideal than that in the previous 

organization” [8]. As the employees who have not change the 

work units are unable to fill out this item, some items of this 

scale are excluded. Besides that, the overlapped items among 

these scales are also omitted and finally we obtain six original 

items. 

Then, seven staffs from military organization were 

interviewed concerning the indicators representing technical 

career advancement, and majority of them are senior engineers 
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and managers. The age of the interviewees ranges from 30 to 60, 

and the organizational tenure ranges from 2 to 42 years. All of 

these interviewees mentioned that the army units assigned 

technical positions to employees who wanted to be technical 

experts. Furthermore, four of the interviewees suggested that 

the number of apprentices an employee coached was the main 

indicator of their technical ability. Consequently, measures were 

added concerning promotions of technical positions and 

numbers of apprentices as the indicators of quantitative career 

growth. Following the type of describing indicators devised by 

Weng and Xi (2010), the original items were revised based on 

these two phenomena [4]. Specifically, the item “Compared 

with the colleagues, the advancements in my management 

position are speedy” was changed into “Compared with my 

colleagues, the advancements in my management position or 

technical position are speedy”, and the item “Compared with 

my colleagues, the number of my subordinates has grown larger” 

was changed into “Compared with my colleagues, the number 

of my subordinates or apprentices has grown larger”. We used a 

five-point scale ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly 

agree” and investigate two samples to validate this measure. 

4. Results 

Exploratory factor analysis and confirmed factor analysis 

were used to test the structure of career growth. In this study, the 

samples were divided into two parts randomly, and each one 

contained 548 samples. And there was no differences between 

the two parts in age, gender, and education background. 

4.1. Exploratory Factor Analysis 

The result of Bartlett Test is 2185.02 (P<0.001) and KMO is 

0.79, indicating that the data can be used to conduct 

exploratory factor analysis. By the method of principle 

component analysis with varimax rotation, the six items can 

be divided into two factors which explain 81.98% of the 

common variance among items. Four items load on the first 

factor, and explain 52.25% of the common variance among 

items. Two items load on the second factor and explain 29.72% 

of the common variance among items. The factor loading in 

the specific factors are all larger than 0.4 as is shown in Table 

1. The first factor is named as quantitative career growth and 

the second factor is named as qualitative career growth. 

Table 1. Factor Loadings for Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis. 

Measurement 

Loadings 

Quantitative 

career growth 

Qualitative 

career growth 

Compared with my colleagues, the increase of my salary is rapid 0.88 0.09 

Compared with my colleagues, the advancements in my management position or technical position are speedy 0.92 0.16 

Compared with my colleagues, the number of my subordinates or apprentices has grown larger 0.85 0.13 

Compared with my colleagues, I get more promotions 0.9 0.12 

My present job is relevant to the growth and development in my career 0.13 0.93 

I feel that my present job will lead to future attainment of my career goal 0.13 0.93 

Common Variance 53.10% 29.90% 

 

4.2. Confirmed Factor Analysis 

A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted by using the 

second sample. The results of the confirmatory factor analysis 

show that the two-dimension model fits the data well (χ
2
=22.0，

df=8，GFI=0.98，TLI=0.99，CFI=0.99，RMR=0.02，
RMSEA=0.06). Therefore, the confirmatory factor analysis 

provides discriminant validity to our two subscales. These two 

scales yielded Cronbach’s α scores of 0.91 and 0.91 

respectively which indicate high reliability of the two 

subscales. In summary, the pilot study provides support for the 

two-dimension model of career growth including quantitative 

and qualitative career growth. 

 

Figure 1. Results of confirmed factor analysis. 

As shown in Figure 1, the standardized load coefficients are 

above 0.8 and are significant at the level of 0.001. As to the 

quantitative career growth, the AVE equals 0.78 and CR is 

0.93. As to the qualitative career growth, the AVE equals 0.75 

and CR is 0.86. This result shows that all dimensions of career 

growth have excellent convergent validity. 

4.3. Reliability Analysis 

Half split reliability and Cronbach’s α were used to make 
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sure the scale exact and reliable. 

Table 2. Reliability of Career Growth Scale. 

Reliability Total Items Quantitative Career Growth Qualitative Career Growth 

Cronbach's α 0.848 0.926 0.86 

Split half Reliability 0.739 0.915 0.86 

 

As shown in table 2, the Cronbach’s α of career growth 

scale is 0.848 and the split half reliability is 0.739. As to the 

two sub-scales, both the Cronbach’s α and split half reliability 

are bigger than 0.7, which indicates that the career growth 

scale has convincible reliability and can be used in the 

academic researches. 

5. Discussion 

Two samples from Chinese military organizations were 

used to develop the scale of career growth and examine the 

conceptual distinction between quantitative and qualitative 

career growth. Quantitative career growth is the velocity of 

advancement of present job features such as salary, 

promotions and numbers of subordinates or apprentices. In 

contrast, qualitative career growth is the expected value of 

present work for the future. 

The results of this study play an important role in 

understanding the internal structure career growth and 

providing a practical tool to support other career growth 

researches. This research focuses on measuring career 

growth in the organization, including two aspects: career 

growth speed and career growth utility. In essence, it is very 

similar to the definition given by Latack and Dozier (1986) 

to career growth associated with job loss. They divided 

career growth into two distinct dimensions
 [16]

. One is the 

benefits brought by new job is higher than the loss brought 

by quitting the old job. The other dimension is the 

satisfaction towards the new job, which is the subjective 

value of the job. But this division is abstract which cannot be 

used in academic researches. 

In this article, the concept of career growth is made 

specific and operational. The speed of career growth is 

represented by promotion, increase of followers and rise of 

wages. And career goal and effects of recent jobs on 

professional life are used to represent the utility of current 

job. And a convincible scale is developed to operate the 

two-dimension definition of career growth, which can be 

applied in related researches. In order to make sure that the 

scale is exact and reliable, the process come up with by 

Collins and Smith is adopted, and advices from HR 

managers in Chinese military organizations are taken to 

revise the items, which make the scale matched with the 

actual situation of Chinese army. 

6. Conclusion 

In this study, two-dimension structure of career growth is 

put up with, and statistical methods is used to test the 

structure. Results show that our two-dimension career 

growth scale is exact and reliable, which can be applied in 

related researches. 

And this research also can provide management 

implications to HR managers in Chinese military 

organizations. The career growth can facilitate the Chinese 

military personnel to cope with the career bottleneck which 

may occur after the military personnel having served the 

nations for some certain years. When HR adopt promotion, 

and rise of wages as incentives to motivate workers to perform 

better, they should also consider the meaning of this 

employee-prompting means to the workers. Enterprises can 

increase workers’ expectations towards their work and 

organizations through providing trainings concerning career 

management and organizational development plan. 
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